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Abstract: This article describes technological research and special
equipment for complex processing of used automobile tyres. It was found
during the course of the research that the following quantities of materials
can be obtained from one tonne of the processed automobile tyres: 600 to
650 kg of rubber powder, 130 to 150 kg of textile, 130 to 140 kg of metal.
New magnetic separators are designed to recover metal and its compounds
with rubber. Also, highly efficient air vibrating separators have been
developed for separation of the textile cord from powder. In the
technological testwork, the rubber powder, with particle size ranges:-0.5
mm, -1.0+0.5 mm, -1.8+1.0 mm was obtained. Concentration of the
ferromagnetic impurities in the rubber powder does not exceed 0.03%, and
of textile 2%. In comparison with other technologies, the main advantage of
our technology is lower specific consumption of material for equipment, as
well as reduced energy consumption, simplicity of the process, possibility of
obtaining fine rubber waste with highly developed surface.

INTRODUCTION

Under the existing conditions of the growing shortage of natural resources, the
utilisation of alternative sources of raw materials assumes ever greater importance,

among which secondary resources occupy a significant position. An increase in the
utilisation of the secondary raw materials, i.e. industrial and municipal wastes, is

an important direction of the resource economy.

A significant source of saving raw materials is the processing of industrial and
municipal wastes as well as rubber products including used automobile tyres which
make up to 90% of the total volume of this type of secondary raw material.
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Although the used tyres are a source of valuable polymeric raw material they are

also a source of a long-term environmental pollution as a consequence of their high
resistance to the exposure to natural factors, such as sunlight, humidity and

microbiological oxygen exposure. The utilisation of tyres thus solves the ecological
problems and enables to return, into production, such highly critical materials

such as rubber and metal. In the process of ulitisation one can obtain, from one
tonne of the processed automobile tyres, the following quantities of materials: 600

to 650 kg of rubber, 130-150 kg of textile and 130 to 140 kg of metal.

Economical expediency of utilisation of this kind of raw material is caused by the
presence, of up to 80%, in the tyres, of the high-quality polymeric materials which

during the service life do not lose their properties and can be used as a source of
raw material for a number of components for building and technical purposes
including high-quality rubber roll roofing and water-proofing materials, sheet

roofing materials (tiles, corrugated asbestos boards and slates), as well as

rubber-polymer boards.

TECHNOLOGICAL CIRCUIT FOR PROCESSING USED TYRES

Technological research into the processing of used automobile tyres has been
carried out in an experimental circuit shown in Fig. 1. Used tyres with metal and
textile cord of diameter of 1.5 m were used.

Before crushing, the metal bead ring is cut out from a tyre. The tyre is then
conveyed to a crusher of the 1st stage crushing (the feed size up to 150 mm). The
crushed tyre is then fed by means of a conveyer into a crusher of the 2rid stage, for
crushing the rubber (up to 30 mm in size). After this stage the material moves to a

magnetic separator with weak magnetic field. Here, the strongly magnetic fraction,
represented by 20% of metal free of rubber, is removed. The rubber-metal
compounds in the concentration of 5% are recovered in a strong magnetic field of
approximately 4 kG (0.4 Tesla). Thus, after magnetic separation, 75% of the
rubber crumb of size of 30 mm remains in the zones of weak and strong magnetic
field.
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Screen analysis of this crumb has shown that after the 2nd stage of crushing, the

crumb has the following size distribution: +3 mm 66.9%, -3+1 mm 21%,

Fig. 1 Flowsheet of utilisation of used automobile tyres
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-1+0.63 mm 4.8% and --0.63 mm 8.3%. After the 2nd stage of crushing and of

removal of strongly and weakly magnetic fractions, the rubber crumb thus

obtained contains approximatdy 20% of textile inclusions in the form of thin

treads.

Investigation of the cleaning of the rubber crumb from textile has shown that the

removal of the rubber crumb in an air cyclone leads to great losses of fine rubber.

In order to separate rubber crumb from textile, we developed an air vibrating
separator which consists of a separating deck, diffusers which deliver air to the

working deck surface, a drive which allows to vary the frequency and amplitude of
vibrations of the separating deck mounted at an angle of 15o in the direction of

movement of the rubber crumb. According to chemical analysis of the products of
separation obtained from the vibrating separator during one operation, 60% of

textile was removed from the raw material, or 98% from the crushed material.

After separation in the air vibrating separator the rubber crumb is subjected to

crushing (3rd stage of crushing). It is then fed, by means of a pneumatic conveyer
to the 2nd stage of air gravity separation where the textile is removed from the

rubber crumb. Concentration of textile in rubber particle size -2+1 mm

approaches zero. However, practically no textile fibre is removed from the rubber
powder-1 mm which is then moved, as the waste, into the aspiration system. In
connection with the value of the -1 mm rubber powder, products of the 3rd stage
of crushing were subjected to screening on a vibrating screen with 1 mm mesh size.

As a result, 33% of-1 mm rubber powder without textile inclusions was recovered.
The rubber powder thus obtained, which does not contain more than 0.3% of metal
is fed into a three-sieve classifier for sizing. It then moves into a vibrating hopper
for unloading to customers.

The technological research thus allowed us to define technical parameters of the
circuit for processing of used automobile tyres. These specifications were
determined during the development of documentation for this experimental circuit.

Technological tests of the experimental circuit, under industrial conditions, have
confirmed the correctness of the selected technical solutions. Specifications of the
technological flowsheet are summarised in Table I.
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Table I Specifications of the technological flowsheet

Capacity, t/h
Maximum mass, t

Maximum input power, kW

Max. concentration of metal in

rubber crumb, %
Max. concentration of textile in

rubber crumb, %
Size distribution of rubber powder, mm

up to 1.0

4O

3OO

0.03

2.0

-1.0

-2+1

-3+2

The rubber powder thus obtained can be used for a manufacture of a variety of
materials for building and technical applications, including high--quality rubber

roll roofing and water-proofing materials (tiles, corrugated asbestos boards or

slates), as well as as rubber-polymer boards.
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